
Our growing company is hiring for a product engineering manager. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for product engineering manager

Maintain weekly status dashboards and communications, produce quarterly
look-backs to show utilization trends
Provide technical leadership and drive talent development within the FLC
CPE organization
Responsible for the successfully managing the completion of several complex
projects
Prioritize projects among various product lines and business units to ensure
that all safety, quality, manufacturing line support, cost reductions and
product enhancements are addressed in support of each business unit
Negotiate directly with the business unit leads to resolve priority issues
Create and manage detailed project scope descriptions, cost estimates and
implementation strategies for small and large scale projects
Report on status to business units and Front Line Care Leadership Team on a
regular basis
Provide policy and direction that will result in the highest attainable quality
products in the most efficient
Responsible for the quality, practices and standard engineering activities to
enhance and modify existing designs, improve production techniques and
develop test procedures
Provide support to work on multi-functional teams across multiple continents,
international travel required

Example of Product Engineering Manager Job
Description
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Demonstrated hands-on R&D impact as an individual contributor in product
development and requirements management, including translation of
customer requirements into product requirements, product specifications,
and process specifications
Deep understanding of disciplined product development through phase gate
processes, regulatory and quality requirements
Experience with high-volume manufacturing processes of disposable,
injection molded products is preferred
Demonstrated ability to solve complex problems and reduce sustainable
solutions to practice
Successful track record of identifying, recruiting, mentoring, developing, and
managing high potential talent, including deep technical experts
Demonstrated ability to form, inspire, and develop high-functioning, high-
performing diverse teams


